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Proposal requires
faculty to .report
second job to· MU

Sign ~'-the times

---~ -

. \.i;. . ; ,

By Dave McGee - - - - - - -

Reporter

Photo by David L. Swine

:,

Student Body Vice President-Elect Lisa L. Naylor and a friend take down campaign signs Friday after winning the SGA elections.

Burdette to support educ'ation bill
dra Lucht, D-Berkeley, and a member
of the task force, remained steadfastly
ated findings of his own task force opposed to the vice chancellor idea, but
CHARLESTON - Once two key calling fgr a unified medical school the issue was dogged by Del. Steve
Williams, D-Cabell and also a member
sections to a medical education bill structure.
Burdette said Sunday that Caperton of the task force.
were removed, Senate President Keith
Williams said he wanted the vice
Burdette said he could support what had asked the task force to make the
recommendation, then rejected it, chancellor idea, but he also wanted a
was left because it was all "genetic."
The issue of establishing a vice chan- saying he wanted a vice chancellor for report card on medical education, which
cellor for medical education passed the medical education in the Board of was included·in the bill.
Williams said the Senate leaders
Legislature on Saturday night after it Trustees to oversee medical education.
was repeatedly pronounced dead in the Task force members felt betrayed, relented when he told them he had
Burdette said.
Senate.
See BURDETTE, Page 8
Senate Education Chairwoman SonSenate leaders said they would not

By A.V. Gallagher

Volume91
Number81

go along with the vice chancellor idea

Associated Press Writer----- after Gov. · Gaston Caperton repudi-

Faculty and administrators may have
to report any secondary employment if
the university president implements a
proposed outside employment activities form.
The proposal, submitted to the Faculty Senate by the Dean's Council, was
reviewed and revised by the Faculty
Personnel Committee and returned to
the Senate for consideration.
In addition to a conflict of interest
statement, the draft requests the name
ofthe firm, the address, ·t he employee's
position, the hours worked each week
and a description of employment activities.
The employee also would be required
to notify the department chair and
college dean ofany changes in employment status.
The version recommended by the Faculty Personnel Committee removed
specific employment questions and
condensed the form to a simplified
statement ofno conflict.
The chairman of the Faculty Personnel Committee said he did not see the
need for an expanded version of the
form.
"In our opinion it was sufficient simply to say that there is no conflict of
interest, professionals understand
what conflict of interest means," said
Dr. William C. Radig, professor of accounting.
. Faculty Senate President Kathryn
H. Che~ik said the purpose of the form
is not to prevent faculty and adminis-.
trators from working at other jobs.
See PROPOSAL, Page 8
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Fo·c us should be
·on education,
not punishment

~CENE fAOM
GO DFA1'HE.P._".

''THE

CLASSIC. LI~£
f P,OM A ~AMiS
SOHO rJOVI E..

"Education is what survives when what
has learned has been forgotten."

o

B.F. Skinner

. M. U. PAESIOENTJA

A "new and improved" AIDS discrimination policy proposed by Marshall's AIDS
Advisory Committee is one of the most
ridiculous things we've seen all year.
·
Not because of the goals it is designed to
acheive, but rather the way the policy goes
about it.
The proposal states that individuals
would be sanctioned if they refuse to attend
a class with an AIDS-infected person.
Although AIDS has become one of the
most widespread diseases of our time,
research has shown that AIDS-related
viruses cannot be spread by casual contact:
Not by touching, kissing or sneezing, and
not in water fountains, public restrooms or
swimming pools.
Surely not by sitting beside someone in
class.
Open-minded individuals ~ ho take the
time £o learn more a bout such information
will realize that in normal, everyday life,
people carrying the AIDS virus can do
others no harm.
Unfortunately, everyone isn't openminded and some are going to believe the
~orst regardless of what they are told.
But as silly as that behavior is, you can't
punish someone for being scared.
And i'f the committee truly wants to eliminate the· "stigma" society places on AIDS
patients, creating a special policy to force
others to accept the disease is not the way.
This treatment makes matters worse.
Why not put this same thne and energy
into educating students to help them better
understand how AIDS affects them?
It's much more effective to treat the
causes rather than constantly doctoring
symptoms.

SEAR,\\ ,oMMITrE.-t
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fARTH£NON. A 'free' Soviet Union

There's no turning back.now
Amid the emotional war over
there and -an inspiring wave of
pat;,riotism over here, OUT
attentions have been diverted
from dreadful problems facing
others elsewhere.
The rainforests are being
stripped away in South America,
blacks continue to be oppressed
in South Africa and the air still
stinks in South Charleston.
But one particular event that
caught my eye this weekend was
the uprisings in the Soviet Un- ion. Thousands of miles away
citizens arefightingfor the same
type of freedom Americans are
basking in now, but often take
for granted.
As I watched the Sunday evening news (as I tend to do only
on Sundays) I saw clips as
masses of Soviet citizens gath. ered to show displeasure with
the current leadership ofMikhail
Gorbachev.
An estimated 500,000 citizens
marched and chanted against
their government.
That's 500,000 people!
It's difficult to imagine so many
individuals gathered to support
a cause they so passionately be-
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Editor
lieve in. But when you feel like
someone's done you dirty, you're
gonna speak up.
And it's difficult to ignore500,000
people. They obviously want to be
heard and the Soviet government
should listen.
Any government - whether
democratic, socialist or communist - should have a primary
concern of serving its people. If
that many Soviets are ·upset, the
government isn't working and it
needs replaced.
It's that simple.
Despite what many people believe, we DO live in a country where
we have considerable freedom to
live how we want. But if enough
people who think they have been

CORRECTION

Stowell

ldent......................................

Newsoom.................~
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Monoglng Ecllor.......~2521
...
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•

wronged unite, they can help bring
about the changes they desire.
Imagine ndt having that privilege.
Imagine living in a country where
your complaints are never heard
and things seldom change. Imagine living in the Soviet Union.
Gorbachev has made great strides
in giving citizens more freedom than
they've had in the past and surely
they are thankful.
But he shouldn't expect that to be
enough.
Because once you allow people to
take that first small step on the
. road to freedom, they'll never turn
back.
·• And they never should.

Sports.......................6%-3339
AcMNr.....................6%-2736
Adwr!Wng..............~2728
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LETTERS TO EDITOR

CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported to the editor immediately following publication by calling 6 ~ or 696-2522. Corrections
lheeci11ordeems necessary will beprinlBd
. . , . ,on,the ~torial page as soon as possible
'·
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The Parthenon encourages letters to theedtor about issues of interest to the Marshall
community. Letters must be typed, signed
and include a phone number, hometown,
class rank or title lor verification. Letters may
be np lo1'19~ ~ 30Q words. The editor re~
-the righ("°i'eatior ~ .any let18r. .
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, CALENDAR
FYI is a service to the Marshan community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and
Thursdays subject to space availabilit1,. Attnounoements must be submitted on official
forms in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
days prior to publication. The ~tqr resems _
the right to ediro, r'ejectany,W l ~ C · , 1
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'Bumbling bureaucrats' clueless Incident
To the Editor:
This semester's graduate seminar
offered by the history departmeJlt is
entitled "Tudor England." So far, it has
been an excellent educational
experience for all class members.
In a semi-relaxed atmosphere students have read and discussed in detail
the works of leading historians of the
period and we have debated, argued
and criticized many. of the predominant issues of the 16th century. With
such an agenda, we are able to make
decisions based upon a wide.variety of
material imd a comprehensive knowledge of the opinions of others.
The class has become a favorite, but
Dr. Deryl R. Leaming, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, has a problem
with it.
To facilitate an environment which
is conducive to active class participation, the professor asked if students
would like to meet at his home. The
professor made it clear that this would
not be the case if even one person
objected. The result of the secret vote
was a unanimous "yes."
After having several sessions in the
professor's home we all realized we had
made the right decision. All of us have
found-the atmosphere fitting with the
· nature ofthe class, and more conducive
than a small, stifling room in Smith

A course that students enjoy?
Impossible! We cannot allow- this
monstrosity to continue. Put a
stop to it immediately! And the
red button was Pf.!Shed.

bright and interested. The course will
be successful regardless of where students meet.
But we are angry that a good thing
has been stamped out and crushed by
an iron fist - for no 'good reason. It
seems the bureaucracy is afraid. Afraid
ofwhat? Afraid students might actually
start to enjoy learning. Afraid
professors actually will look forward to
lively discussions in their classes.
It seems people at the top of the
ladder think learning must be
uncomfortable. We must be stifled,
suppressed and miserable to obtain an
education. Wake'up, Dr. Leaming. This
is the 20th century!
We think the job of an administrator
is ,to facilitate and promote the
educational experience. If holding a
class at the home of a professor creates
some sort of logistical problem, the
administrator'sjobistoattempttofind
a way around the issue. Administrators
who immediately quench suggestions
without even examining available
options simply are not doing their jobs.
We want our class-back the way it
was - the way we liked it.

a mockery
of justice

'

To the Editor:

On· Feb. 22, Eugene Anderson was
convicted of assaulting Marshall
Actions for Peaceful Solutions member
David K McGee, Huntington graduate
student. This incident allegedly
occurred during a Feb. 2 rally in
Huntington. This has been a paradox
and a mockery ofthe American judicial
system.
I attended the rally in support of
American troops stationed in the
Persian Gulf. Upon my arrival, I
observed several MAPS members at
the mall garbed in black clothing and
painted faces.
In response to invitations by
Huntington Junior College Delta
Epsilon Chi Association, some Vietnam
Veterans ofAmerica and some Korean
War veterans · were present. MAPS
members huddled together and
Jennifer M. Corn demonstrated obvious Anti-Amencan
Westerville, Ohio, junior military sentiments that included
Chris~pher R. McDowell chants and signs.
Huntington senior
Since they were-being disruptive, Ron·
Grubbs, DECA adviser, invited them
- · · · ,·...-,. ·,,.:· ·.
to the podium to "speak for 20 minutes,"but they remained unresponsive
to this suggestion. IfMcGee was determined to exercise his freedom ofspeech,
which he publicly said was his desire,
then why didn't he seize the opportu-.
nity?
..
The veterans were asked to lead the
rally on a 22-block march. As they left
the mall, MAPS members cackled and
"booed" them, while McGe.e raised a
clenched fist at them.
In my opinion, their behavior did not
identify them as "mourners of military
personnel killed in the Gulf." If this
were the case; I wonder why they could
not !!Upport American veterans at
home.
MAPS members who attended had
_. ··oo:mg'-\vhit·· hi'.: CJoea·:Jeciuae··it' is ·· '.f flcietson screaming :Y~Mre~K-- an.d' .:-.: ,:wanb;toi:pu,t them down. .- '. ,.. -·: · ··- ·· no interest in participationg in the
<swliat;.·\ h~s~·-• ibiimriiltlit ~~ra·'~ :>,dti$eing.like.}th~:Vill~~e·op1~~--<;:-;,·'.::.:J~i~nh~~~:to1~d~$of.tti~j~ t -::. distribution of ribbons showing
-}~~~,! ~C~~tpe~~op1~~-:: ·::~':iW-h,w <l.brf~}v~l.~t:~ istl3 d:o·~fo t~ey; ~,: :.:.. , ~use·. :.. e ~~~e . _.. ey; ,~-, e.~~r , ~~ : support. Mer tyi~g yellow ribbons at
··'.:V~~~l.~"~fX-~ di,'ffl~V\'~~ ~~111 :. . :· lik';,:· ~~ ·_n~t ,,w~~: ipoui -_miijfa~g ,-~ musictli~y-'make.• I d~-~ heve p~ple .:· the courthouse, a girl and I were chased
'.'·iliilost:: c.ertanr.that·:-:i;iv:en :.=t)i'&;·,.'.:evfjyij_bmr iffl:e~ ·f® :outselves?.,2: ·· !h9~~eJp~ ii;ttt,e irJfon.zop_s.J ~lieve,_. across the front lawn by three male
( ,tff::':::';!I' -,~:'.ii!>:
...,., · '.·:·,,-"',::
,.,.,. ~W.
n;;;;;;;:;,·- ·li:a:s' '"'"""'edthEin'gl:i:t ""'
"'"' def - :1n:m,YJng;all
kinds:of:mtis1c
a chance..
•
il!Dt :~'"'~'
,\i!:4M'-'AUJU:01;>.
1·affie
,,.e liitf
,. . most:
..
.... · le , aren't
. .....
, ...o~n
. . . ·. MAPS members.·
· "'~".r.""""'rt\ifii+o.
·;!~ , t(i\;~b.~
.. .. ~l · ..-... · ·· · ·
, . ~· ~...,,;
----,~~- ·· ···, ····. ~~...
.,. ,... _., ... ,. -~ ····.• -~ ---· ., · '·, ·.. ·, · · , l :r.
1
. _ancJ;':Jtl~~Y;.};1,~tl,lqi~~~-i:f·:_"°1¥')\;W:~,t;wiey~~..,:pl~)f~tJXlY::1 ~pt~t~:.----/ . ii;x. ,.j,., -, -~ P. ···.;1.::-;;;:. ..
McGee chased and harassed Eugene
·-,- ~~-~i#l(twsce_Jiito,te ~pthig:t":\-1 :· m;,e1:tP&:-.ljiV~i:$0··\~ can:_t _,e~~pr.ime ·-/_.:en..Q ~~~_:;:~f ~Steti Jo,J~n~ww1$>:11"'m~_·, Anderson for several blocks. When he
/'(_.-lJ:bp;, ~,tt:~-dj~ 't~l;l.f~nov.ilP:'· _el$6]ia.V:e1r!liptf;;:J'mt1"eeau_se'y~\J:Ot'::',..M~~1¥~w :K,~ttickr.H e~dh-~ 1!rs.·: _. was "hit," he finally was satisfied. He
.:·of:ti ti'e.:Yibilhi' lee Stott and ·woula:·~-:_1: don'tJik~·: it?_~ n:k about> alt: th;o~-:=.-: ·-But;tust:1>:eca~seJh_ey don _t:~!,e it 'l.: .· was then granted the undeserved relief
· · not·b.e ailiit'ai'.atbmiiH£he·werdiit:C: · ·ffii t'do:;· ·.: ' .·.· ,.-,. ,· ,.-./' . · \ ·.' ·· ·> .·_..-, cBance .aQ.6 not mean thtx, b'ave·tc:L of the American court system a
F,1-~ Ir.iqi.SQUlll#.µ~/ S~'tlon~~
if.i~:~ }~~~~~ fo.rey}>~.
m ti~ e. ~~:tor1~kl~g
system he has spent most of his adult
..,.·-:wb~i®. t · pt; · .-• l ~tiob?W.~,~,,an.a.JJ.m;~ «me.elijfor.-domgw.h-at:.... ··Myia~~ij,1».'y ou,. MJ!'.,.D1cf ers<>n.. ~s, . l"fi
· ·
· t
1
1
1
Y~-?ii:;{J(r\. : .: ;. ' :_
~~--': '
c:i;~:~~~~~fssa._para~ox -~d
.:.-. ;,_::Sij) ·a t nkt.Jliitlmfflif• U$w.f l;,ffi~9n~fJ;o·i fi®.f flthtJlqp:®te.tl:ufflt ;:.::: ..... lig§tliitiif ·:.,. d'tfil -~ ---: . ,..:, _.-, . .•..... t.. a mockery of the Amencan Judicial
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Hall ever could be.
Yet, the bumbling bureaucrats from
behind their office doors got wind of the .
conspiracyof students to learn in a non- ·
painful environment. Leaming has
decided that such radical action on the
part of the class is wrong.
What? A course that students enjoy?
Impossible! We cannot allow this
monstrosity to continue. Put a stop to it
immediately! And the red button was
pushed. Now class must meet in a tiny,
repressed room in Smith Hall.
"What ifsomeone slips and falls? Then
theuniversitywouldbeliable,"Leaming
whines. It makes one.wonder where
exactly this university's priorities lie
whenitiswillingtosendfootball.players
all over the country to engage in
athletics, but not willing to allow a
graduate seminar to travel 10 blocks to
engage in learning.
_
·we will not begin to-dislike thee class
because ofthe location. The professor is
good and seminar participants are
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·Returning POWs greeted with tears, cheer
By Norm Brewer
and Rochelle Sharpe

BE1RUJ

Rebels map plans
against Saddam
Rebel groups fighting Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein met
Monday in Beirut, Lebanon, to
map new moves in the revolt they
have waged since U.S.-led troops
routed the Iraqi leader's army 10
days ago. Saddam is keeping up
his battle against the rebels. His
Republican Guard stormed the
Muslim holy city of KarbalJa; killing 500 people, rebel leaders said.

WASHINGTON

Lawmakers debate
earlier vote for war
Republican and Democratic
leaders Sunday continued debating January's congreBBional vote
that authorized war against Iraq.
Sen. Charles Robb, D-Va., who
voted to authorize force, said the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee will examine U.S. support
for Iraq before its invasion of
Kuwait, including administrative
opposition to economic sanctions
against Saddam's regime.

KALAMAZOO, Mich,

Abortion activists
challenge state law
Abortion-rights activists go to
court today in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
to block a state law that requires
parental consent before a girl
under 18 may have an abortion.
The Mississippi Legislature this
week is expected to pass a measure to require a 24-hour waiting
period for women seeking abortions. Gov. ·Ray Mabus has not
said whether he will sign it.

WASHINGTON

One in five children
In poverty, study shows

College Information Network---ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE, Md.America's POWs came home Sunday.
There was Army Staff Sgt. Daniel
Stamaris, 31, of Boise, Idaho, smiling
broadly from beneath the Stars and
Strip~s that covered his hospital
gurney.
And Air Force Capt. William F.
Andrews, 32, of Waterloo, N.Y., an F14 pilot who Stamaris, in a UH-60 helicopter, was trying to rescue when he
also was shot down.
And Navy Lt. Robert Wetzel, 30, of
Virginia Beach, Va., who saluted with
his left hand when the Star Spangled
Banner was played. His right arm,
broken when he ejected from his A-6
Intruder, was in a caat beneath his
flight suit.
The former prisoners of war were
greeted by emotional family and
friends, Defense Secretary Richard
Cheney, Gen. Colin Powell,JointChiefs
of Staff chairman, and perhaps 1,000
· well-wishers toting "Welcome Back•
signs, wearing yellow ribbons and
waving .(\merican flags.
"Someday finally came and we're glad
to be home," said Air Force Col. David
W. Eberly, who was the highest ranking among the 19 men and two women
captured by the Iraqis.
"I'm proud to report the conduct during captivity of the ladies and gentlemen beside me has been without question,• Eberly ~d. ~eir sense ofhonor
and duty to country was beyond reproach.•
The POWs landed under cloudy skies
after a 16-hour flight from Bahrain,
exiting the blue ·and white plane from
the presidential fleet. As they came
down a red carpet, their names were
called, but often lost on the bracing
breeze.
Some looked gaunt. Others flashed
victory signs or waved to anxious relatives.
"Prayer brought Bob back: a tearyeyed Kathleen Wetzel said of her son,
Robert. He passed the hours as a POW
by.visualizing every house in his home-

_BaghdadO

Iraq

town of Metuchen, N.J., stopping at distributed thank-yous before ensureach one, "saying a Hail Mary and an ing that the ceremony moved along by
Our Father."
adding, "if you'll excuse us now we
"What sustained him most was to have some time to make up with our
remember his friends in Metuchen,• families.•
said Wetzel's father, William.
Andrews, on crutches, quickly moved
Now, he wants celebrate to his re- to hug a young girl. Army Spc. Melissa
tum to Metuchen by being its "grand Rathbun-NealyofGt-andRapids,Mich.,
pooh-bah ofthe Memorial Day parade," who celebrated her 21st birthday SatKathleen Wetzel said.
urday with pizza on the flight home,
Stamaris - whose parents had been fought back tears as she embraced
t<>ld he was killed, but learned a day relatives.Ayoungman wept on Eberly's
later he was still alive - had arrived shoulder. A woman jumped into anabout a half hour earlier on a medical other POW's arms, her legs dangling in
.transport plane because ofa broken leg midair for nearly a minute.
and other injuries. He was waiting in
Nancy Peacock, 36,-0fOxon Hill, Md.,
an ambulance on the runway.
said she has yellow ribbons decorating
After quick hugs with relatives, the the doors to her apartment, car, boat
POWs came to attention for the Star and van to show her pride in America.
Spangled Banner. All were in fatigues
"I'm here because of what happened
except for Stamaris, who was in dress after Vietnam," she said. "I think it
uniform, saluting from his gurney.
was shameful and I was embarrassed
Then, Eberly, 43, of Brazil, Ind., by it. So I'm going to go to as many cerepraised his fellow POWs and monies as I can."

State colleges place minimum standards on enrollment
By The Associated Press - -- -

part before they will be placed in firstyear courses in those subjects, the board
said.
The math standard will increase to
19 for fall 1992, it said.
Each of the system's 10 schools currentlysettheirownstandardsforplace'ment in freshmen courses.
·
Chancellor Paul B. Marion said he
will ask school administrators this week
to nominate members to a committee
thatwillrecommend"Similarstandards
for reading skills. .
The board should vote on the recommendatfoiitt ir.) tfo1e
the l.992 sch1>ol

Officials also plan to test students
after their sophomore years in a bid to
evaluate their development halfway
through their college careers.
Marion had said the standards are
intendedtoensurethevalueofdegrees
from board-supervised schools and to
clearly signal to high school students
what preparation they need to handle
college-level work.
He said students who fall short of the
standards will be required to pass
re~al courses, which would not be
for credit.
The. stanckrds ~~ reco~~ended

CHARLESTON - A state college
board voted unanimously Monday io
Oneinfivechildrenin the United
place minimum standards on entrance
State lives in poverty, the childexamsforfreshmenbeforetheywillbe
advocacy group Children's Defense Fund says in a report out ' accepted in ·college-level writing and
math courses.
Monday. 'The State of Children
The 17-member Board of Directors,
1991• says 12.6 million children
which
oversees the state's two- and
live below the poverty line. The
four-year colleges, voted to impose the
group says $6 billion is needed
requirements beginning this fall.
. next year for child and family·
Freshmen seeking bachelor's degrees
related issues, compared with
must
score. .at least. 18. on the math
..$500 milli..-, 1pent daily on Opportion of the"Aineri~ College Tes~
°Deillffl'.Storm:•·
ing.~IQ .and l7, on.. ~~ -~~P.Q~iµo'a,, l~~.;b~~cL ...• .. , .... , . " , ,-., ,., , ,·,.,by ~lege~y. ~~ " .....•,•·" v. ,1
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Excu-·u-u-se Me!

'Dead grandmother' story just isn't creative enough, professors say
going on."
"One·student said he couldn't take a
Professors say that students' creative excuses make their jobs
test on a Friday because Friday is the
Dr. Roger L. Adkins, chairman of the more interesting.
first day of the weekend, and it only
Department of Economics, said he
comes every five days," said Dr. Lee
would almost be willing to give e:x,tra
Edgerton,. professor of reptoductive
Some creative excuses for missing classes and tests include a
credit for creative excuses because he
physiology at the Univ.ersity of Kengets so many common ones, especially · hairdryer that wouldn't work, last-minute wedding plans, a cat that
tucky.
·
the ones about dying grandmothers.
Dr. John H. Mead, professor of muused a paper for a litterbox and a vacation to Hawaii.
"Economics has a serious impact on
sic, said he likes to help his students be
grandmothers," Adkins s~id about the
creative.
excuses his studerifs give him. "More creative."
"I had one boy who was chronically
for three days."
grandmothers die the day before ecolate
to a 9:00 a.m. lesson because his
"I had one student tell me she couldn't
Jerry Bluhm, assistant professor of
nomics exams than any other day in turn a paper in because her cat had speech,said,"Onetimeastudentcalled alarm didn't go off," Mead said. "I told
the YEl,_ar. I don't know what happens to
used itas a litter box, a new turn to 'the me and said he couldn't take a mid- him to bring the clock in and I would fix
the gfanddads; maybe they're kept in
dog ate my homework' story," Wood·- term because he was getting married. it. Sure enough, the next lesson he
reserve."
came in late with the clock, · sure I
ward·added.
He said it just came up."
Many professors say they enjoy crea.Dr. Wendell B. Dobbs, associate proDr. L. Howard Aulick, associate pro- · would..fix it. l op~ned my third story
tive excuses because they make teachfessor of music, said one of the piost fessor ofphysiology, said, "One student window, held out the clock, and dropped
ing more interesting.
creative excuses he has ever heard is, told me that his low scores on the it into the ditch. The water in the ditch
Dr. David R. Woodward, professor of "I couldn't make my lesson because I Medical College Admissions Test were made it reaily effective. The student
history, said,. "Most of the ordinary didn't have any clean clothes.
caused by a football game. Supposedly, stood there stunned, but didn't say a
excuses are legitimate. The creative
the test was given next to a football word. The next week'he came in late
"Anothergirltoldmethatsh~~ouldn't stadium on a Saturday, and he just again. His excuse: I didn't have ·an
ones are just fun."
Woodward said he was told once that makeatestbecauseherelectnc1tywent couldn't concentrate with the game alarm clock."
a student couldn't take a test because out and she couldn't use her hair dryer. .
she had been in a wreck, was thrown They'll come up with anything," Dobbs
from the car, and fell in a patch of said.
Jeri R. North, assistant professor of
poison ivy.
speech,
said, "One student just said he
"It wasn't the wreck, but the poison
ivy she used for her excuse. Now, that's was going to Hawaii and wouldn't be in
By Stefani Rae Fleenor

Reporter----------
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For a limited time only, we are paying a
special fin~ers fee.
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Bring in a new donor or someone who hasn't donated
in at least 6 months, and we will pay you $5 for each
time they donate between March 1st and March 9th.
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That means that you can earn up to $15 for each
new donor you bring in! The money you earn will be
totalled and paid between March 11th and March 16th.
Call today for an appointment for you and your friends.
Make a little extra money for knowing people who
cared enough to donate or are ready to try plasmapheresis.
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MAPS: Library worker should be relocated
A iibrary assistant who has written
controversial material about women
and minorities should be relocated because he has gone beyond his First
Amendment rights, MAPS members
said last week.
D. G. Glavasic presents a physical
and mental hazard, provokes fear in
students entering the library and
·should be transferred to a position on
the first floor to diminish this fear,

some members of Marshall Action for
Peaceful Solution, said.
"It creates a horrible study atmosphere," Jennifer Bums, Cross Lanes
sophomore and member of Feminists
Actively Creating,Equality, said.
Members say they have spoken to the
ombudsman, but school attorneys will
not take the case.
However, M. \PS members said they
feeli:onfident they can tackle the issue.

Parents are urged to demand Glavasic be fired "before someone is harmed."
Letters of concern will be directed to
Interim President Alan B. Gould.
Bums also will speak today at 11:30
a.m. in the Memorial Student Center
2W22 during a panel dicsussion concerning hate speech against blacks,
women and homosexuals.
Several other administrators and
students also will speak at the panel.

Placement Services is sponsoring "The 14th
Annual Business Career & Job Fair" Wednesday from 1-4 p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Don Morris Room. More information
is available by calling 696-2370.
Women's Center and Campus Entertain•
ment Unlimited is sponsoring a presentation by Angela Bowen Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in Corbly Hall 105. Bowen will speak on
racism, sexism and homophobia in American
society.
Baptist Campus Ministry sponsors "Night
Chapel" each Wednesday at 9 :15.p.m. in the
Campus Christian .Center. More information
is available -by calling 696-3053.
Alpha Kappa Psi will sponsor a spring car
wash Saturday from noon to 4 p.m. at the
Fifth Avenue Burger King. More information
is available by calling 525-6652.
Lambda Society conducts weekly meetings
for gays, lesbians and friands Thursdays at 5
p .m. in Memorial Student Center 2W22.

1323 4th Ave.
523-4445
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Special ·
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Top 40 I

If you're an off-campus student,
get the A1&T Calling Card and your first call is free.
There's no better time to speak your mind. Because
now when you get your free AI&T Ca/Jing Card, you11
get your fust JS-minute call ~
.
With your A1&TCa/Jing Card,
. . ..·•
you can call from almost anywhere
. • 3~_~\~i~ii;
.,. to anywhere. And you can keep
·: ; J-JJ,!f J,r;;:;,;;:JY;fJ/1, your card, even if you move and
::)~'"-'--Ji;iX;l,,;:, get a new phone number.

~

.Our Calling catd is part of the AI&T Student Saver
]!us program, a whole package of products and services
desigred to make a student's budget go farther:
So look for AI&T Calling Card applicati011.5 on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 S2S-7955, Ext. 655.
And let freedom ring,

~=ht choice.

~ v,;;,
where_~~-~ '.-~ , ' ·. '. ; :·, : : ' '. '. , ' :
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830 10th St. Huntington

A1E: Helping make college lite a little easier.

,. """...., .. , ...,..,_, c.llmg - ;,. ....,.., _
_...,"""""'...,..,
A'.ijlI' N ~ calling period, l.lpm 10 8am, Sunday through Thursday and I.1pm ftiday
5pm. Sunday. Yo1p~ ~
· one or less calling time depending on
~mustbe~by0ecernber31,199L

Videc .
Dance
Club
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One Free Drink with a MU Home
Basketball Game Ticket Stub.

No Cover Charge on Tuesday
Proper 10 Required
Must be 19 Years Old to Enter.'
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COB job fair to give
'sense of direction'

Seminar to focus on employment relations

By Julie S. Brown

Reporter---------- p.m. at Marshall University's Research

Reporter - - - - - - - - The 1991 Business Career Job Fair is
a splendid opportuni'ty to begin the
transition from the educational experience into the world of work, according to the dean of the College of Business.
The fair will be Wednesday, from 1
to 4 p. m. in the Don Morris Room ofthe
Memorial Student Center. About 40
companyrepresentatives·are expected
to attend.
"This (the job fair) provid,es one of
the finest opportunities that students
in every college will have this year to
get a feel for the employment market,
and to get a sense of direction," Dean
Robert P.·Alexander-said.
Reginald A Spencer, director ofPlacement Services, said the job fair offers
career information, as well as information about part-time and summer.vork
and internships. He advises students
to dress formally and to bring a reswne.
"It's a good place to get your feet
wet," Spencer said. "It's a good experience for the students."
Spencer said the job fair is one of the
bigger benefits students receive from
the placement center, and encourages
all students to attend.
Alexander said accreditation committees are always concerned about an
institution's placement of its _g raduates and its continued interest in their
careers.
"This (the job fair) is an example of
how Marshall shows that interest,"
Alexander said.
"I used to say a university owes you
more than a sheepskin and a boot off
the end of the stage," Alexander said.

By Kathy Thompson

The Small Business Development
Center (SBDC) will sponsor a two-part
seminar to help area businesses with
employer-employee relationships.
Teresa A Daniel, manager of employment policies and practices· for
Ashland Oil, will conduct the seminar

today and March 19 from 6:30 to· 8:30 , said that, in part two, employers will
learn how to let employees know when
and Economic Outreach office at 1050 they are not working at the level the
4th Ave.
employer feels they should, and how to
Daniel said part one will cover the encourage them to do better.
legal aspects of human resources in"Part of the service that we provide to
cluding hiring, discipline and discharge. the existing business is on-going conShe said practical work examples also tinuing education and training prowill be included.
•grams for them so that they can imElaine Hayslett, director of SBDC, prove their knowledge," Hayslett said.

You asked fOr a computer
price that wouldn't turn
your pockets inside out.
We heard you loud and clear.
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It's true. We've made the IBM Personal System/2 as easy to own as it is
to use. And our speci~l student price proves it.* Plus, the IBM PS/2
Loan for Learning makes owning one even easier. Check out the IBM
PS/2. With our student price, you'll be able to keep a hand on your
budget and a hold on your pocket.
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Tuesday thru Friday 10. - 7
Saturday 10 - 5
Walk-ins Welcome
Accesslbie to wheelchairs

H
~ 1·R·C UJ rns
.
MEN'S
qoo
.
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.

Shampoo,
Cut & Style

.

$10.00

WOMEN'S

$1 QOO

Shampoo, ·
Cut & Sty~e $12.90

"l
I
I

For more information, contact your Personal IBM Represen~tivcs:
Darren Queen and Mich~el Crisp
atthe
•IBM PS/2 Fair on the Student Center Plaza
9am-4pm
Tuesday and W~esday, March 12th and 13th.**
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Calvin and Hobbes
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by Bill Watterson
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BURDETTE

PROPOSAL-

From Page 1

From Page 1

"My understanding·is that the res
enough voters to get the bill passed
even with their op~osition. Burdette quest came from the Board of Trustees. What they stated in Dean's Coundisagreed.
The original Williams' bill gave the cil is that the goal was not to prevent
medical school presidents veto power anyone from doing any outside work if
over the medical education chancellor it didn't interfere with their Marshall
and also guaranteed medical school responsibilities. Of course the quesfunding levels; both of which Burdette tion is then how do you decide when
(the outside work interferes)."
ordered removed from the bill.
Chezik said the draft form approved
He agreed to the proposal once his
by the Dean's Council was sent to the
amendments were accepted.
Current law allows for the vice chan- Faculty ·Personnel Committee.
''They didn't like it so they voted it
cellor, but that person also doubles as
director of health. The bill would split down. They sent forward their alternathose positions and urge establishment . tive which (General Counsel) Layton
of the vice chancellor's job.
Cottrill said did not fulfil the (GreenThe bill calls for the formation of a book) policy bulletin."
report card by the Board ofTrustees on Ir--------------------------------,
the quality and performance of medi- II
WE'LL MAKE YOU
cal education. It said the report card III
LOOK GOOD!
would "serve as a basis for · the ac- II
I
countability and coordination ofhealth I
th£
~
sciences education in this state."

Word' shop

Marshall University Psychology Clinic
Providing testing services for students experiencing learning difficulties. aswell as counseling for personal/interpersonal problems. Col
696-2783 for fnbmcrtlor'..

522-WORD
Clip This Ad And SAVE 10%
On Your Next Typing, Order!

____ Onecoupot>per OfWI_.

I

Erpi,., _3/1!f1'1 ____ j

Faculty Senate voted down the Faculty Personnel Committee's recommendation based in part on Cottrill's interpretation, Chezik said.
"At the same time they requested it
go back to Faculty Personnei to see
what they wanted to do with it. Faculty Personnel said, 'hey, we've made
ou5.recommendation, that's it.'"
Chezik said the Faculty Senate Executive Committee then looked at the
Dean's· .Council's original recommendation.
"The Senate also turned it down," she
· said. "The Senate had no recommendation for the president because they had
turned them both down."
After both versions were rejected,
Interim President Allen B. Gould notified the ~aculty Senate he would implement the Dean's Council's recommendation.

• 2 Double Bedrooms

• 2 Full Baths
• Great Furniture
• Security - Intercom
• Dishwasher
• Sundeck
• Parking
• Laundry Facilities
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"My intention is not to be intrusive
into anybody's lives',"Gould said. "It's a
matter of having a form that will reflect what people are doing. The reas.on
it was disapproved was I got it back in
my hands, I gave it to our general
counsel, and he said what they (FPC)
had in their so-called policy did not
meet the mandated requirements of
the policy bulletin."
_
Faculty Senate has decided to reconsider the issue.
Gould said the dean's recommendation was in response to the BOT mandate.
Previously, faculty ..yere required only
to sign a conflict of interest form indicating they understood that outside
employment or self-employment could
not interfere with their performance at
the university, nor could it involve any ·
conflict of interest.
·
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PRES-SI ON S

•March 12•
Jerold Siena, tenor, and Donald Currier,
piano. at 8 ~.m. in Smith Recital Hall

Stars &Stripes: Images of Patriotism at the
Huntington Museum of Art through March

Magazin.e 'to speak for itself,' editor says

31.

•March 13•
Marshall University Theatre's "Picnic" by
Wifflam Inge, directed by K.C. Bragg, 8
p.m. In Old Main Theatre. Runs through
March 16.

•March 14•
Marshall University Flute Ensemble, directed bi/ Wendell Dobbs, at 8 p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall.
Arts in Morehead. Banjo Reb and The Blue
Ghost, a Civil War musical at 8 p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall.
.
-March 15•
NewMastersWorkshopwithceramic5C1:1I~
tor Tom Rippon and woodtumer David
Ellsworth. Lecture at 7:30 p.m. Runs
through Maleh 17 at the Huntington Museum of Art.
Charleston Community Music Association
presents "The Sound of Music• at 8 p.m. In
the Municipal Auditorium in Charleston.
-March 16•
St. Patrick's Day Celebration from 4-8 p.m.
at 3rd Ave. & 11th St. Sponsored by the
Greater Huntington Park & Recreation Dis-

trict.
"Prepare for Spring• with Schick Tracer
from 1-3 p.m. atthe Huntington Man. Drawings and giveaways for T-shirts, sports
equipment and tanning sessions.
•March 17•
Huntington Chamber Orchestra with guest
conductor Paul Balshawand Patricia Green
and Elizabeth Reed Smith, violinists, at 3
p.m. in the Huntington Museum of Art.

own a side
hall on the
fourth floor of
Corbly Hall, a
lone man sits
in an office
amid stacks
of papers as
he rests for
the first time
in weeks.
He and his associates have just
finished a flurry of activity to
complete a seemingly .impossible
task - reducing those stacks of
papers into a form that can be read
by the student body.
Now that the task is done, Phil
Carson, a senior English major, is
more than happy to talk about his
work as editor of Et Cetera,
Marshall's literary magazine.
"We have produced a very finelooking magazine," Carson said
from his Corbly Hall office. •rd like
- the magazine to be able to speak
for itself.•
This years Et Cetera will be 47
pages and includes seven short
stories, 17 poems and 12 pieces of
artwork, he said.
"I have a whole folder full of
rejections," Carson said, holding up
a manilla folder thick with papers.
Carson said to be selected for the
magazine the short stories (lnd
poetry had to go through a review
process.
"I had two assistant editou each
for fiction and poetry. They reviewed the works and suggested
th~ ones they thought should be
published."

•March 18•
Huntington Museum of Art Regional Docent Symposium with Sister .Eileen Rice.

· After working on the university's literary magazine
for three years, Phil Carson. has taken charge and
f,la,ns to ·have Et Cetera ready for students to read
by mid-April
Carson said some of tne criteria
for selection included convincing
imag~s. fewer abstractions, fresh
observations and a well-executed
style or writing.
The editors awarded prizes to the
two best entries in each category. A
$50 prize went to first place winners and $25 to those finishing
second.
Among the first-place winners
were Marie Manilla for her short
,;tory, "When Carol Turned
Latina," Karen Allen for her poem
"Home," and Todd Osborne for his
artwork called "The Dancers.•
After submissions were judged
and works selected for the magazine, Carson said he and his
assistants worked more than 70
hours on layout and design.
"We did all of our work in the
writing center on weekends and
evenings. We spent some 70 hours
working on it."
Helping Carson with tl,le work
were Marie Manilla, Ozzie Finley,
H. David Moore, Christine Delea
and Elizabeth Nippert.
Dr. Richard Spilman served as
faculty adviser for the project.
All of the layout and design work
for the magazine was done on a
Macintosh computer and Carson
Sto ry by JJcl-- BJ1 l 0y

said this added to the speed of
the projects completion.
He said that in 1987, the last
year the magazine was produced
without a computer, the process
took weeks longer.
This marks Carson's third year
with Et Cetera.
He said that in 1989 he started
getting involved with the magazine by typing, then last year, he
typed as well and helped with
layout and d~sign.
"I got to know things to look
.for and plan for, but I still
learned a lot by doing it this
year.•
Carson said that worlt just had
been completed on the magazine,
and that it had just been sent to
the printer Tuesday morning.
Carson said the magazine will
be available in mid-April.
"Hopefully we'll have it back
around April 15. Maybe a little
earlier, maybe a little later, but
hopefully around then."
The magazine will be available
to students through the Depart- •
ment of English or may be
picked up in the James E.
Morrow Library, the Memorial
Student Center and the Corbly
Hall lobby.
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Cafferty may perform in Springfest concert
By Beverly Brady

touches on the Fashion Show.
"I have all the women models I
need,
but I could use a few male modWright says he is "99.perqent
lans for Springfest are "movels," Monroe said.
.
sure" John Cafferty will perform
ing right along and things are
The show will be April 8.
..... ....... going as well as can be exas part of the week's activities.
"I can't really say exactly what will
k::,:;:::,,:,::A pected," according to Jay
be
when and at what time" Annmarie
Wright, Springfest chairman.
M.
Merritt, adviser for Springfest, ·
John Cafferty is scheduled to
options we bad, but we were also
said.
-Until the week after spring
perform from noon to 7 p.m. April 13, looking at Nelson or Jeff Healy. But I
break,
few things can be carved into
along with local bands.
think this band is good because he
stone."
"It's not definite [that Cafferty will
isn't too country and he isn't a headPlanned events for the week, April
perform], but we're 99 percen~ sure,"
banger either.•
~
8-13,
include a ta~ing ~~~st, ,i,
Wright said.
.·
• Opee!tfl M;om:oe, ~~g with.Tre· block party and a .movie night. .. .
"John Cafferty was on~e ofthe
. mW\ Qlj~r.. ~ .e,putt.ing_finel . .

Reporter----------

• Springfest Chairman Jay
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Baseball team
pounds VMI
in series sweep
By Mark Stein
Sports W r i t e r - - - - - - - -

Marshall's baseball team carried hot
bats to Lexington, Va., this weekend,
for a three.game Southern Conference
matchup with Virginia Military.
Saturday, the Herd totaled 21 runs, .
28 hits and had four home runs in a
doubleheader sweep ofVMI. The team
took the first game 11-1 and the second
10-2. Sunday, the Herd pounded the
Keydets 16-0 to complete the sweep.
"I'm very pleased," said coach Howard McCann, whose team has won four
straight after losing a season-opening .
doubleheader to nationally ranked Ohio
State.
"Every aspect of our game was on.
Our pitching and defense were outstanding and we hit the ball extremely
well. We played very well. Overall, I'm
happywiththeeff'ortourkidsputforth.•
The wins got the Herd's SC schedule
started on a good note, and improved
its overaH record to 4-2. The Keydets
fell to 0-7-1 overall and 0-3 in the SC.
"Other than the first game against
Ohio State, we've played well. Ourforte
this season has been our pitching and
our defense. They've played welL ,,
"We took the games to .them. rm
happy that our work habits are good.
We.came ready to play ball. This year's
club seems to have a chemistry that we
didn't have last year. Everyone gets
along with one another."
Marshall is tied with Western Carolina and The Citadel at 3-0 after the
first weekend ofconference action. The
Catamounts beat East Tennessee State
5-1, 8-4 and 4-3. The Bulldogs_pounded
Appalachian State 9-2, 14-1 and 6-1.
The Herd returns to action Wednesday, visiting Rio Grande .for a doubleheader at 1 p.m.

Lady Herd coach Judy Southard was named this WHkend Southern Conferenc9 Coach of the Year for the third time.

Three-time winner finishes 'most enjoyable' season

· Southard'-:named SC-. coach:.of year·

Golfers tee off with
eighth-place finish
By Alan P. Pittman
Reporter----------

Kerry sa1mona
Reporter - - - - - - - - -

Lady Herd coach Judy Southard
cleaned house this weekend picking
up _her third Southern Conference
women's coach of the year award,
but Monday she just cleaned house.
Southard, who received nine of
eleven votes from a panel of league
sports information -contacts, head
coaches and media representatives,
said she took Monday off to catch up
on house cleaning she had neglected
during the season.
At the beginning of this season,

Southard told her-coaching staff that
this season would tell if she would continue her coaching career.
The '89-'90 season was upsetting fo.r
Southard. Not only did the team not do
as well as expected but Southard's father became ill and died.
"The kids are 90 percent of what
makes you !!njoy the season," Southard
said. "There was tremendous chemistry among the team this year."
She !laid the award is just another
great honor for the team.
Southard was presented her award
in a semi-formal banquet in Johnson
City, Tenn. and said· she never will

forget her team's reaction:
"We were in a fairly stuffy atmosphere and when I was announced
coach ofthe year, ourkids were cheering, giving high fives and trying to
get to me while I was trying to make
my way to except the award,"
Southard said.
· "In ·my 20 years of coaching this
has been the most enjoyable season
for me."
After a 20-7 regular season,
Southard said there is no where else
she would rather be. "I am very settled
in the Tri-State community and I see
no reason to leave."

Despite loss, team looks toward -bright future
Kerry salmons
Reporter - - - - - - - - -

tightness to the first-round bye.
did more than people thought they
"The bye actually helped us, Wendy could do. We knew we had a good
The golf team kicked off the spring
Gatlin had an extra day to heal."
team," Chance said.
season this weekend by placing eighth
Although the Lady Herd had a
The team did not execute defensively The Lady Herd will not be together
out of 18 teams at the Palmetto Classic
devastating first game loss in the as well as they have all season and as a team on the court until Oct. 15,
golf tournament in Santee, S.C ·
Southern Conference tournament, offense was not effective, Chance said. Chance said.
it wasI our
outing
assisqmt ooach Jane Chance said
Shelia Johnson, the third all-time
"The team will have most of the
of"Considering
the spring season
wasfirst
somewhat
pleased with the eighth place finish;
the team has a very bright future. leading scorer for the Lady Herd, was spring off. This will be an opportuhowever, r felt we have a better team
GoingbyWestemCarolina'sregu- named totheSCfirstteam. Teammate nity for the team to get caught up
than a few that finished ahead ofus,"
lar season record Chance had an- Wendy Gatlin was named to the sec- and get their focus back on school,"
coach Joe Feaganes said:
ticipated the Herd would be ond team and Kristi Huff was selected Chance said.
Marshall's total score for the 54-hole,,
matched up with East Tennessee second-team all-tournament.
Although the team will be losing
three-round tournament was 925. Eric
State in the semi-final game.
This was Chance's second season with three good seniors, Chance is optiJ. Shaffer, Fairmont sophomore, tied
"We came out too tight and tried the Lady Herd and from her perspec- mistic about next year's team.'
for 10th place individually.
too hard to do things right," Chance tive she has seen cons~derableimprove"We finished with a 20-8 record
Marshall will compete next at the
said.
ment over.last year's _season.
and I think we can do just as good
•
JohnrtJr Owens tournament at the
. .~µt,,
~~~
~oe,sra't.
¢9~tijbµ~
,tile
.
.
:'fhe'
teiqn
'hald,.~ie~i:e·.
&
Jtq~t;~tyear,
we
have
a
lot
to
build
on.•
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West region .loaded for Runnin' Rebel attack
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By Mike Lopresti
College Information Network

ana, the Iowa-East Tennessee State
winner is next. ETSU is 28-4 and
ranked 15th, but was docked to 10thseed because of injuries to two key
players.
Duke's potential opponents after that
include No: 3 seed Nebraska-in only
its second NCAA toumamenf -or No.
6 !SU, which won't last longifShaquille
O'Neal can't play because of a hairline
.fracture in his leg.
The winner of this region will play
the West·winner in the Final Four. If
Duke and UNLV prevail, that means a
repeat of last year's title game. Well,
Duke hopes it wouldn't be an exact
repeat.

W~ST
UNLV begins its march against
Montana Friday in Tucson. No problem. Then the fun begins.
Georgetown (18-12), which plays
Vanderbilt, likely will come next for
the Rebels. Georgetown an u~derdog?
John Thompson a Cinderella? Believe
it.
Then it could well be 28-3 Utah, the
No. 4 seed, facing·UNLV. No. 2 seed
Arizona (26-6) and No. 3 seed Seton
Hall (22-8) await after that.
The strength of this region is also
shown by the power of its lower seeds.
Occasionally fla shy Michigan State,
New Mexico State (at 23-5) and Virginia are Nos. 5-7. Creighton (23-7),
Wisconsin-Green Bay (24-6) and·South
Alabama (22-8) are all highly capable,
and those are seeds 11-13.
Say thank you, Tark.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The NCAA
has made sure of one thing. If t9pranked Nevada-Las Vegas is to repeat
as national basketball champion, it is
going to earn it.
A brutal West Regional, arguably the
most powerful of the
four, awaits
the30-0and
No.1 seeded
Rebels. That
was one · of
'-~- the clearest
':::? signals Sun' · day when
the NCAA
Basketball
Committee released the 64-team
bracket for the tournament, which
begins Thursday.
UNLV was joined as top seeds by 255 North Carolina in the East, 25-3 Ohio
State in the Midwest and 31-3 Arkansas in the Southeast.
The Big East came out smiling. Seven
of its nine teams made the field. The
Atlantic Coast had six teams invited,
the Big Ten and Southeastern five.
·A look at each region, while keeping,
this in mind - A No. 1 or 2 seed has
never lost to a No. 15 or 16 seed in the
first round.

SOUTHEAST
This.appears the softest district. Only
four ranked teams are in the bracket.
Arkansas' biggest h·u rdle to the regional final game would seem.to be No.
4 seed Alabama. The Razorbacks begin
with Georgia State, then Arizona State
or Rutgers. It appears manageable.
Indiana has a tricky first game in 247 Coastal Carolina. Bob Knight knows
the peril. Indiana has lost first-round

MIDWEST
OK, so Duke was. moved from its
beloved Meadowlands. The Blue Devils marched to the Final Four through
there four times in five years. But with
Ohio State looking so vulnerable, this
region may be.the next best thing for
the 26-7 Blue Devils, who are N0. 2
seed and"have a relatively comfortable
path.
.
If Duke gets past Northeast Louisi-

games to Cleveland State, Richmond
and California in the past five years. If
the Hoosiers pass the first test, USC or
Florida State come next. USC's George
Raveling and_Knight are close chums.

1

EAST
This region could use a break. It has
produced one national champion North Carolina in 1982- in the past
17 years.
Guess who's No. 1 seed this time?
The Tar Heels, in a record 17th straight
tournament, have not been in the Final
Four since '82, a terrible drought by
Dean Smith standards. Their new
quest begins with Northeaster n.
There's a potential coaching clinic in
the second round, ifCarolina and Smith
meet Princeton and Pete Carril. Princeton (24-2), at No. 8 .the highest Ivy
League seed ever, must first beat Villanova.
· No. 2 seed Syracuse may be hard to
stop from its side of the bracket, what
with No. 3 Oklahoma State, No. 6
North Carolina State and No. 7 Purdue -whichjust slipped into the field
with a strongfinish-the main threats.
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4:30 T~ter Totter Egg Toss

_I

LPHA
Support your l·ocal chapter of the·American Lung
Association and participate in Alpha Xi Delta's
Breathe - E - Xi - Week, March 14-21.
Tuesday, March 1g.

Thu rsd~y, March 14

4 :30 Obstacle Race
Wheelbarrow Race

4:30 Scavenger Hunt

Friday, March 15

Wednesday, March 20

4:30 Flag Football

1 :00 E - Xi Jail Break

Sunday, March 17

1:oo Beach Volleyball

Thursday, March 21
9:15 Awards

Intramural Field
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· 911 8TH ST. (Across from Htgn. High)
Phone: 522-3653
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SubWcty's Cold Cut Comoo. 6" of bread we bake right in
every store, three kinds of meat, cheese and your choice of
our fresh free fixin's. All for a buck sixty-nine. Soon to be
your fct-10rite little number.
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Legislature ends session
With· fast, confused pace
By Ed Loomis
Reporter--------'-----

The West Virginia Legislature's final
session Saturday was a lot like the
weather.
The day and the session started full of
sunshine and light, and ended in the
dark, blustery rhetoric of the midnight
close.
·
As the houses of the legislature began
meeting in mid-afternoon, the light
atmosphere outside wa_s reflected in
the smiles of delegates and senators as
they anticipated the end of their twomonth journey through bills, lobbyists
and fast food.
Senators and delegates tried to confer, converse and coerce away from th~ir
desks, but the work of the two bodies
continued. Legislators moved with a
speed Carl Lewis could admire as they
attempted to return to their desks to
vote on bills and avoid absences in
their voting record.
Most votes were unanimous, but some
of the legislators acted like they were
bleeding from multiple stab wounds as

Atat laie's S,.. lu
~~:fr~. ~ JR.JI. JI

they voted with the majority.
As the session's end neared, the P.ace
of debate and messengers increased.
The normally indecipheraple mumbling by the Senate's clerk, president,
and majority leader was too difficult
for even senators to understand.
With 30 minutes remaining, a senator pleaded for the Senate leadership
to slow down enough for him· to know
what he was voting on.
In past years legislators have tried .
to overcome natural laws and the rotation of the earth by proposing that the
chamber clocks have stopped or were
running too fast to extend the life of a
session. This_year the session's final .
day was not officially extended, but let
the record reflect that Mar. 9, 1991,
was 24 hours and five minutes long.
Some say observing legislative sessions are like a civics lesson. But • ·
Saturday's final session seemed more
like an episode of"The Twilight Zone."

LANES
21STST.&8THAVE.
697-BOWL
697-2695

on any drink served, Spm-closlng
Marshall ID requ.lred.

See our Big Screen ry with Satellite connection
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location is now
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FEATURING THE ICE MAN
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